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EX:PEIUMENTAL SUMMARY - 1975 
M.W. l?ERRY 
MAGNET IC SEED TREATMENT 
In early 1975 a magnetic ~evise for· treating cereal seed was 
imported into Western ,\ust:i;"alia from Canada, 
The device ("Zapper" Magnetic Seed. ~rer~ter, .mamlfact.Ul'ed by 
Agronetics Ltd., Calgary, Alberta, Canada.) consists of two 
parallel magnets with opposed poles, encased in a plastic 
moulding. Seed is treated by passing it through the magnetic 
field between the magnets. LiteratUl'e accompanying the 
Zapper claimed earlier matUl'ity and that - 11 , _. • a majority 
of research tests have shown 5 - 15% increases in yield", 
The .device was tested in five field trials and in laboratory 
tests dUl'ing 1975. No effect of magnetic treatment was 
detected in any trial. 
FIELD TRIALS. 75 WH 61, 75 M 41, 75 MT 35. 
Plot Size Fertilizer Sown 
W ongan Hills 6 rows x 25m n.a. 18.6.75 
Merredin 6 rows·x 25m n.ao ll.6. 75 
Mt• Barkli!r 5 rowa x 25m Agra.n 24 :24, 
14.5.75 177 kg/ha 
Randomised· b],ook design, four treat111ents and ioo replicationi:i. 
Sown at 45 kg/ha with a cone seeder. 
75 .WH 61 
. Control 
Treated 
Source 
Replication 
Control vs Treated 
Wheat vs Barley 
Interactions· 
Error 
75 MT 35 
Wheat 
GEl.llle~:va 
4.25 . 
4.0 
4.14 
d .f. 
99 
1 
1 
1 
27Q 
339 
Game a 
Barley 
3.99 
MS 
4.5372 
2 .4743 -
2.4555 
0.3754 
b.8Q62 
Cl er 
I i:~i 
4.06 
VR 
5.0627*** 
2.7609 NS 
2.7399 NS 
NS 
CV 23.28% 
Harvested 
4.12.75 
27 .ll. 75 
11.12.75 
Control 
T eated 
3.83 3.85 3.84 Not Significant 
75 M 41 
Control 
T eated 
s e 
Treatment 
Control .vs Treated 
Wht;1at vs Barley 
lnteractiorus 
Error 
CV = 28.:)..%. 
8 
3.86 
Gae a 
2.309 
2 2 
2.301 
d 
3 
1 
1 
1 
6 
c 
6 
3. 74 
l.902 
2 1 
2.008 
3.6184 
8.5721 
0.9731 
l.3081 
0 66 
6 
3.80 
CV 22 .65% 
2.105 
2 208 
2~155 
VR 
9.88*** 
. 2.66 NS 
23.40*** 
3.57 NS 
LSD between Treatment Means ·(PL0.05) = O.J,.681 
3l:.7 
:O. Fogarty, l'erenjori. 
Experimental :Detail : MaddeJ!l, wheat, sowJl. 5 .6. 75 at l)O kg/ha, 
120 kg/ha ~as 18 :18 drilled with the seed• 
Randomised blo()k desi~n with 10 replica-tions; 
plot Size .2,lm ~ 60m ~ O.O:j..26 ha. 
Si tea : HeaVY .land· - Red cl~ 1575 kg/ha superbanl!!, se oo;nd crop. 
HeaVY land 
Li ht lad 
Ligbt land - Yellow loamy saJl.d over cl~, 450 kg/ha 
Superbank~ first orQp. after pastiµoe. 
Yield. kglJ!lOt 
Centro Treated CV 
16 .53 16.6, NS 5.90 
11 02 NS 82 
GENERAL COMMENTS. 
Ill. addi tiort to t.he :f:ield trials reported here, laboratory experimE1nts 
failed to reveal any effect of magnetic treatment on total germination, 
.rate Of .germination, or seed,ling dry weights of five Wheat varieties. 
The faqt that no significi:i.nt. effect. of treatment Wa.f! found in any field 
trii:i.l must be viewed wi tn caution. The ability of a trial to 
discriminate between treatments depends upon the degree of replication, 
. and the natural varial)ll:!;liy inh!'lrenif in the materials, methods and 
site .used. lt is thv.s seldoll\ possible to identify as significant a 
difference qf less than 5'fo in mean yield. Sma:)..ler <iifferences m~ be 
real effects of treatment but wouJ,.d be undetected in conventional trials. 
In these partic~ar tril(l.lS, however, treated plots were neither 
consistently higher yield:l.ng nor lower yielding than control plots. 
Since there was al1:10 no d,i$cern1l)le effect on germination. in the 
laboratory, there is nothing to suggest that th11 11 Zapper" can affect 
cereal growtb or yield even at levels undetectable in field scale 
tria11:1. 
